Purchaser info:
Name: _______________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
Phone No:__________________________E-mail:.__________________

Cost of The Chaldeans book is $50.00
Plus $3.00 tax for MI residents  (no tax for books shipped outside of MI)

Shipping & Handling is:  $6 for 1 book
$8 for 2 books

Cost of 1 book is $59.00 which includes tax and S & H if shipped within MI or $56.00 if shipped outside of MI

Cost of 2 books is $114.00 which includes tax and S & H if shipped within MI or $108.00 if shipped outside of MI

Check Enclosed for Amount of______________  No. of Books Ordered___________
(Make check payable to:  Chaldean Cultural Center)

Ship book(s) to: Name _________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Notes/Comments: